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David?was? born? on?November? 14,? 1936,?
in? Norwich,? Connecticut? to? John? and?
Mabel? Lyman,? and?was? the? youngest? of?
four? children.? He? worked? on? the? family?
farm,? graduated? from? Norwich? Free?
Academy? in? 1954,? and?married? Ruth? A.?
Somerville?on?December?21,?1956.??
They? had? one? son,? Thomas,? in? 1957?
before? making? the? big? move? to?
Norridgewock.? In? 1958,? they? purchased?
the?Withee?Farm?on?Beech?Hill?Road?and?
later?renamed?it?the?“Mission?Impossible”?
dairy? farm.? They? expanded? their?pool?of?
“cheap? labor”?by?having? four?more?sons:?




Lodge? #116.? He? is? a? member? of? the? Kora? Temple? Shrine,? member? of? the?
Norridgewock?Area?Chamber?of?Commerce,?and?a?past?member?and?President?of?
the? Skowhegan? Rotary? Club.? He? is? a? member? of? the? Federated? Church? in?
Skowhegan,?where?he?has?served?as?Church?Moderator,?Sunday? school? teacher,?
choir?member,? and?on? various?other? committees?over? the? years.?He? is? a?board?




and?has?been? involved? in?some?of?the? largest?changes? in?the?Town.?He?served?as?
Selectman?from?1981?to?1982,?during?which?time?he?helped?negotiate?the?sale?of?
the? SCOA? Norrwock? Shoe? Plant? to? New? Balance,? and? helped? to? oversee? the?
construction? of? the? current? Waste? Water? Treatment? Plant.? He? served? as?
Selectman?again?from?1991?to?1994,?during?which?time?he?helped?to?oversee?the?
addition?to?the?Town?Office.?He?served?on?the?Board?of?Assessors?in?1982?and??




Collector,?Road?Commissioner,?and?Agent? to?Overseers?of? the?Poor.?During? that?




If?Norridgewock? could? find? a?way? to? eliminate? snow,?David?would? never? leave.?
But,?in?the?meantime,?he?keeps?busy?during?the?winter?months?as?the?President?of?
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? Longtime? Norridgewock? resident,? Irene?
Damren,?was? recognized? recently? as?Norridgewock’s?
oldest? citizen.? Town? Manager? Richard? LaBelle?
presented?Mrs.?Damren?with?the?Boston?Post?Cane?in?
a?reception?held?at?Harbor?Hill? in?Belfast,?where?Mrs.?
Damren?has? lived? recently.?Born? in?1916? in?Madison,?
Irene? Mary? Kenney? was? the? second? child? of? seven?
born? to?William? and?Helen? (LeBlanc)? Kenney.? She? is?
married?to?Clarence?“Peanut”?Damren.?
? The? proud? 101? year? old? is? the?mother? of? the?
late?Wilfred?Whitney? and? Carol? (Whitney)?Whidden.?
The? celebration?of? the?Boston?Post?Cane? award?was?
shared?by?her? family,?representatives? from?the?town,?
residents? of? Harbor? Hill,? and? the? staff? there.? ? Town?
Clerk?Sharon?Dodge?was?present?for?the?award?and?to?
certify?Mrs.?Damren?as?Norridgewock’s?oldest?citizen.?
? Upon?presentation?of? the?cane,?Mrs.?Damren?provided? four?words?of?guidance:??
“Live?today?for?today.”?Irene?enjoyed?visiting?with?those?in?attendance?at?her?reception.?






? At? the? 2017? Town?Meeting,? the?Norridgewock? Board? of? Selectmen? recognized?
resident?Shanna?Brown?for?her?exceptional?volunteer?work?throughout?the?community.?




? While? Shanna? is? very? active? in? numerous? organizations,? she? is? the? volunteer?
organizer?of? the?preschool?reading? time?at?Norridgewock?Public?Library.?The?bi?weekly?
programs?allow?children?to?come?to?the?library?for?a?fun?craft?activity?and?book?reading.?





















































s a d Se er Fees unpaid as of J nuary 1, 2018 will be listed












The? old? fire? station? at? 70? Main? Street? was? voted? to? be? repurposed,? subject? to? the?
recommendation? of? the? TIF? Committee.? After? a? thorough? review? of? proposals,? the?










and?Efficiency?Maine,? the?Town?was?able? to?participate? in?a? lighting?conversion?program.?
The?program?removed?existing?fixtures?and?replaced?them?with?LED?fixtures.?The?total?cost?




a? price? of? $111,000.? The? Board? successfully? negotiated? this? low? price? after? a? review? of?
service?plans? and?warrantied? services.? It?was?determined? that? the?plan?was? substantially?
more?valuable? than?competitors?and?would?provide? the?strongest? long?term?value? for? the?
Town.?
?
September?was? another? great?month? for? Norridgewock.? Oosoola? Days? became? a? larger?
event,? once? again,? as? it? expanded? to? include? a? day? at? the? airport.? There? was? strong?
community?support?on?both?days?of?activities?and?we? look?forward?to?many?more?positive?
community? events.? Activities? like? the? candy? drop,? parade,? and? frog? race? are? positive?
activities? for?all?members?of?our? community.?We?were?also?pleased? to?award? the?Boston?
Post?Cane?to?Irene?Damren.?In?a?reception?at?Harbor?Hill?in?Belfast,?the?Town?Manager?and?
Town?Clerk?presented?Mrs.?Damren?with? the? cane,? recognizing?her? as? the? Town’s?oldest?
resident.?
?




























The?Board?meets?at? the?Town?Office?on? the? first?and? third?Wednesday?of?each?month?at?
6:00?pm.?Your?attendance?is?encouraged;?your?comments?and?ideas?are?welcome.??
?
We? thank? the? Town’s? employees,? volunteers,? committee? members,? residents,? and?
businesses? for? their? steadfast? commitment? to? our? community.? We? also? thank? each?
contractor? that?works?with? the?Town? in?one?capacity?or?another.?Norridgewock? is?a?great?
place? to? live,?work,? and?play?because?of?each?member’s? contribution.? Together,?we? look?
forward? to? a? prosperous,? forward?moving? 2018? for? the? Town? of? Norridgewock? and? its?






Ronald?Frederick,?Chairman?? ? ? Richard?A.?LaBelle?














and? personal,? which? you? hold? as? guardian,? executor? and? administrator,? trustee? or?




All? assessment? records? and? tax?maps? are? available? for? public? inspection? during? the?
regular? hours? of? the? Town? Office.? Anyone? who? qualifies? and? has? not? yet? filed? for?






Ronald?Frederick,?Chairman? ? ? ? Donna?Moore?Hays,?CMA?
Sara?“Sallie”?Wilder,?Vice?Chairman?? ? ? Assessing?Agent?
Charlotte?Curtis?
Board?of?Assessors












Under?this? law,?homeowners?are?eligible?for?a?$20,000?reduction? in?valuation.? In?order?








































This?program?provides? for? the? landowner?with?at? least?10?acres?of? forested? land?who?
wishes?to?maintain? land?for?the?planting,?culture?and?continuous?harvesting?of?trees.?A?
Forest? Management? and? Harvest? Plan? must? be? prepared? and? submitted? with? the?
application.?Applications?must? include? a?map? of? the? parcel? indicating? the? forest? type?
breakdown?as?well?as?all?other?areas?not?classified?as?tree?growth.?The?100%?valuation?
per?acre? for?each? forest? type?by?county? is?determined?by? the?State?Tax?Assessor?each?
year.? If?the?classified?parcel?no? longer?meets?the?criteria?of?eligibility?or?the? landowner?
withdraws? from? the? program? a? penalty? of? an? amount? between? 20? and? 30%? of? the?




In? the? farmland?program? the? land?must?be?used? for? farming,?agriculture,?horticulture?
and?can?include?woodland?and?wasteland.?At?least?5?contiguous?acres?of?land?is?required?
and?the?tract?must?contribute?at? least?$2,000?gross? income?from?farming?activities?per?
year? in? one? of? the? two? or? three? of? the? five? calendar? years? preceding? the? date? of?
application.?If?the?property?no?longer?qualifies?as?farmland?or?the?landowner?withdraws?
from? the?program? then?a?penalty?equal? to?an?amount?of? taxes? that?would?have?been?




Under? this? program? no?minimum? acreage? is? required? and? the? tract? of? land?must? be?
preserved? or? restricted? in? use? to? provide? a? public? benefit? such? as? public? recreation,?
scenic? resources,? game?management? or? preserving?wildlife? habitat.? Classified? land? is?







If? the?property?met?all?of? the?above? requirements,? the?owner?would?see?a?cumulative?
reduction?of?up?to?95%?on?the?classified?land.?If?the?classified?parcel?no?longer?meets?the?
criteria? of? eligibility? or? the? landowner?withdraws? from? the? program? a? penalty? of? an?
amount?between?20?and?30%?of?the?difference?between?the?open?space?value?and?fair?
market? value? will? be? assessed? depending? on? the? amount? of? time? in? the? program.




Adult?Hunting? 52 Boats 244
Non?resident?Hunting? 1? ATVs 228
Junior?Hunting? 13 Non?resident?ATVs 2?
Resident?Fishing? 104 Snowmobiles 226
Non?resident?Fishing? 7? Non?resident?Snowmobiles? 5?
Hunt/Fish?Combo? 124 ?














Bent,?Daniel?H.?Jr? 11/10/2017? Marr,?Brenda?K.? 10/16/2017?
Brann,?Marvin?T.? 10/09/2017? Merry,?Beverly?P.? 07/01/2017?
Bullard,?Barbara?A.? 01/27/2017? Miller,?Lawrence?W.? 09/13/2017?
Carrigan,?Randall?M.? 05/12/2017? Millett,?Hilma?W.? 01/24/2017?
Chesley?Phinney,?Bette?Ann? 11/05/2017? Mochen,?Jussara? 04/15/2017?
Chevenir,?Pearl?F.? 01/15/2017? Newell,?Kenneth?E.? 05/11/2017?
Dangler,?Frederick?W.? 04/21/2017? Orff,?Sheila?M.? 02/21/2017?
Doughty?Violet?C.? 03/15/2017? Pomelow,?Martha?A.? 04/05/2017?
Ellis?Edward?G.? 08/10/2017? Porter,?Raylene?F.? 08/14/2017?
Frost,?David?W.? 07/29/2017? Quimby,?Leona?F.? 03/06/2017?
Garland,?Earl?A.? 03/28/2017? Rogers,?William?G.? 07/10/2017?
Gervais,?Susan?E.? 05/09/2017? Simmons,?Allen?B.? 03/19/2017?
Goodridge,?Ervina?B.? 07/02/2017? Smith,?Frances?H.? 05/06/2017?
Gordon,?Ronald?R.? 01/09/2017? Waugh,?Charles?R.?Jr.? 01/28/2017?
Hilton,?Shirley?J.? 09/08/2017? Weiher,?Beverly?L.? 11/02/2017?
Kline,?Wayne?F.? 09/11/2017? West,?Jack?L.? 10/01/2017?





Town?Clerk? ? ? Deputy?Town?Clerk?












We?purchased?a?new?Case?bucket? loader?which? is?used?for? loading?trucks?and?snow?
removal.?This?particular?loader?comes?with?a?three?(3)?year?maintenance?program?at?
no?charge?beyond?the?purchase?price.?









way? snow? or? slush? that? has? not? accumulated? there? naturally.? Plowing,? snow?
blowing,?or?shoveling?snow? into?the?road?right?of?way? is? illegal?and?could?result? in?a?
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CODE?ENFORCEMENT?OFFICER?REPORT???????????????????????????????
?













5? ? Miscellaneous? ? ?
Due?to?a?busy?office?and? inspection?needs,? I?recommend?making?an?appointment?with?
me? a? week? ahead? and? contacting? me? via? the? Town? Office? (634?2252)? or? email?
(ceolpi@townofnorridgewock.com)? and? scheduling? all? inspections? at? least? 2? business?
days? ahead? to? ensure? you’re? able? to? get? your? required? inspections? in? a? convenient?
timeframe.???

















important? that? the? Sewer? Commissioners?
and? Board? of? Selectmen? work?
cooperatively? in? order? to? determine? the?
distribution?of?the?debt?load?and?financing?
of? the? Sewer? Department? in? the? coming?
years.? A? three?year? progressive? rate?
increase? was? agreed? to,? while? the? debt?
service? will? continue? to? be? supported?
through? the? broad? tax? base.? The? process?




departure? from? the? Wastewater? Facility.? This? was? closely? coupled? with? the?
retirement? of? 16?year? employee? David? Fowler? who? was? serving? as? Assistant?
Operator.? The? close? departure? of? both? employees? required? the? contracting? of?
transition?staffing.?With?the?existing?relationship?and?remarkable?reputation?of?Olver?




In? November,? Public? Works? employee? James? “Manny”? Shaw? was? promoted? to?
Assistant?Wastewater? Operator.? After? a? very? competitive? and? thorough? selection?
process,?Tim?Lyman?was?welcomed?as?the?Wastewater?Operator?in?December.?
?






Richard?A.?LaBelle? ? ? ? ? ?
Town?Manager? ? ? ? ??
Sewer?Administrator






















































? ? ? ?
Norridgewock:? ?? Mercer:? ?? ??
Aircraft?Crash? 00? Aircraft?Crash? 00?
Assist?EMS? 18? Assist?EMS? 02?
Carbon?Monoxide? 01? Carbon?Monoxide? 00?
Chimney?Fires? 03? Chimney?Fires? 00?
Fire?Alarms? 10? Fire?Alarms? 00?
Life?flight? 00? Life?flight? 00?
Miscellaneous? 05? Miscellaneous? 02?
Motor?Vehicle?Accidents? 49? Motor?Vehicle?Accidents? 11?
Motor?Vehicle?Fires? 05? Motor?Vehicle?Fires? 01?
Mutual?Aid? 19? Mutual?Aid? N/A?
Power?Lines?Down? 05? Power?Lines?Down? 01?
Propane?Leak? 00? Propane?Leak? 00?
Rescues? 01? Rescues? 01?
Smoke?/?Odor?Investigations? 04? Smoke?/?Odor?Investigations? 02?
Snowmobile/ATV?Crash?or?Fire? 00? Snowmobile/ATV?Crash?or?Fire? 00?
Structure?Fires? 04? Structure?Fires? 01?
Trees?in?Roadway? 11? Trees?in?Roadway? 02?
Trees?on?Wires? 05? Trees?on?Wires? 03?
Woods/Brush/Grass?Fires? 04? Woods/Brush/Grass?Fires? 00?
Total: 144? ???????????????????????????????????????????Total:? 26?
Norridgewock 144? ???
?? Mercer? 26? ??
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CENTRAL?MAINE?REGIONAL?AIRPORT?
?
2017?was? a? strong? year? for? Central?Maine? Regional? Airport.? After? nearly? three? years? of?
attempting? to? acquire? new? snow? removal? equipment,? we? were? finally? successful? in?
completing? the?FAA?assisted?purchase? in?November.?The? total?cost?of? the?equipment?was?
$204,100,?of?which?the?local?share?was?$10,205.?Patriot?Freightliner?(Westfield,?ME)?and?HP?




with?Gale?Associates? to? complete? an?Airport?
Master? Plan? Update.? This? update? sets?
priorities? and? goals? for? the? airport? over? a?
period?of?several?years.?Consideration?is?given?
to? financial? conditions,? safety? demands,?
infrastructure? needs,? and? other? factors? that?
may?dictate?project?timelines?at?the?airport.?
?
CMRA? and? its? pilots? were? instrumental? in?
hosting? the? Oosoola? Days? Fly?In.? The? Flying?
Club? held? a? pancake? breakfast;? numerous?
vendors?attended?selling?clothes,?jewelry,?crafts,?food/drink,?and?more.?There?was?touch?a?
truck,?antique?vehicles,?Smokey? the?Bear,?Forestry?helicopter,?a? landing?competition,?and?
more.? The? day?wrapped? up? just? before? the? rain? storm?with? the?Morgan?Aviation? Candy?
Drop.?The?Airport?hopes?to?support?this?event?again?in?2018!?
?
The? airport? has? once? again? been? host? to? the? annual? rabies? clinic,? held? the? first?week? of?




Fuel? sales? at? the? airport? continue? to? remain? a? reliable? source? of? revenues.? The? public? is?
welcome? to? purchase? 100? LL? and/or? 91? Non?ethanol? fuels? at? the? airport.? Payment? is?
accepted?only?by?credit?card.?91?Non?ethanol?is?often?used?for?small?engines.?
?









Richard?A.?LaBelle? ? ? ? ? Roland?Ray?
Town?Manager?? ? ? ? ? Airport?Maintenance?Supervisor?
Airport?Administrator? ? ? ?




volunteers,?staff,? town,?and?state?employees?have?all?had?a?hand? in? the?maintenance?and?
improvement? of? the? library.? The? Village? Improvement? Society? has? been? a? generous?
supporter?of?the?Library?for?years?and?years.?We?would?like?to?thank?them?especially.??
The? Mercer? Street? Library? has? installed? LED?
lighting? which? makes? a? big? difference? in?
brightness? and? saves?money.?We? have? 4? new?
refurbished? computers,? gladly? received.?
Several?new?chairs?were?added?to?serve?an?on?
going? spinner's? group? which?meets? regularly.?
Please?remember?that?both?libraries?offer?Wi?Fi?
connections.? The? State? Library? offers? a?
pamphlet? called:?Where?To? Find? Free?eBooks.?
Both? libraries? also? offer? free? access? to?
Ancestry.com? and? our? librarian,? Kent? Sinclair,?
can? help? anyone? who? is? not? familiar? with? this? website? get? started.? (Wednesday? at? the?
Sophie?May?Library?is?the?best?time?to?use?this?site?and?get?help?from?Kent.)??
Two?newsletters?were?published,?the?first?going?to?all?SAD?54?children? in?Norridgewock?as?
they? left?school? for?vacation.?The?Town? is?now?publishing,?The?Bridge,?an?online?and?print?
quarterly?newsletter,?which?includes?library?doings?and?new?arrivals.??





The?Sophie?May?Library?Restoration?Fund?grows.?We?are? looking? forward? to? fixing?up? the?
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CEMETERY?COMMITTEE?REPORT?
The? Cemetery? Committee? has?made?much? progress? since? being? reconvened? by? the?
Board?of?Selectmen?in?2016.?We?worked?to?draft?a?new?Cemetery?Ordinance,?which?was?




The? Town? has? eleven? cemeteries,? the? largest? of? which? are? Sunset? View? Cemetery?
(Mercer?Rd.),?Old?Oak?Cemetery?(River?Rd.),?and?Riverview?Cemetery?(Upper?Main?St.).?
At?these?three? large?cemeteries,?we?designed,?purchased,?and? installed?name?and?rule?
signs? to? ensure? the? general? public? was? aware? of? the? new? ordinance.? Of? the? new?













dedication? as? stewards?of?Norridgewock’s? cemeteries,? Town?Clerk? Sharon?Dodge? and?
Town?Manager? Richard? LaBelle? for? their? time,? insight,? and?meeting? attendance,? the?
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TAX?INCREMENT?FINANCING?(TIF)?ADVISORY?COMMITTEE?REPORT?
Over? the? last? year,? the? Tax? Increment? Financing? (TIF)? Advisory? Committee? has? been?









After?months? of? negotiations,? the? Board? agreed? to? sell? the? property? to? Everett’s? for?
$50,000;?we?look?forward?to?the?building?improvements?planned?for?the?coming?year.?
The?committee?reviewed?and? issued?a?bid?request,?then?considered?proposals? for?new?
gateway? signage.? The? recommendation? of? awarding? BriDesigns? of? Oakland? the? sign?
contract?was?supported?by?the?Board?of?Selectmen.?We?are?very?pleased?with?the?nice?
work?done?on? these? signs?and? think? the? signs?do?a?great? job?of?welcoming?people? to?
Norridgewock.?
The?Town?was?successful? in?being?awarded?a?grant?opportunity? from?the?State? for?the?
rehabilitation? of?Oosoola? Park? Boat? Launch.?We?were? pleased? to? provide? committee?
support? for? this? project? and? look? forward? to? facility? improvements? in? 2018.? The?
committee? also? endorsed? the? installation? of? additional? electricity? supply? in? the?
Downtown? area? to? support? community? and? economic? activities? such? as? Chamber? of?
Commerce?events?at?Emery?Town?Square?and?more.?







John?Malek,?Chairman? ? ? Becky?Ketchum?
Brandi?Dodge? ? ? ? Andrew?Ketterer?
Jessica?Everett?? ? ? ? Sallie?Wilder?
Duane?Gushee?
TIF?Committee?Members?
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Skowhegan?State?Fair?Exhibit
SOMERSET?GRANGE?#18?REPORT?
First? of? all,? the? grange?would? like? to? thank? all?who?





wind? storm? in? October.? Also,? help? with? our? public?
suppers,? and?benefit? suppers,? and? the? various? craft?








once? again? took? first?place? for? their? agricultural? and?domestic? exhibits? at? Skowhegan?
State?Fair?and?The?North?New?Portland?fair.?This?is?always?a?big?event?and?takes?a?lot?of?
preparation? from? our?members.?We?
are? happy? to? be? able? to? award? a?
scholarship? to? a? graduating?
Norridgewock?senior?continuing?their?
education.? This? past? year? we?




The? grange? is? always? happy? to? get?
new?members.?We?meet?on?the?first?
and? third? Thursdays? of? the? month?
except?we?only?meet?once?in?January?
and? February,? weather? permitting.?
Our?meetings? start? at? 6?with? a? potluck? supper? and? the?meeting? at? 7.? Any?who? are?
interested? are? welcome? to? come.? For?more? information? please? contact? either? Sallie?
Wilder?or?Helen?Balgooyen.?Hope?to?see?you?soon.?
?
















An? important? initiative? for? us? in? the? coming? year? is? to? recruit? new? members!? Our?
meetings?are?open?to?all;?please?join?us!?The?meetings?are?held?on?the?second?Thursday?
of?each?month,?February?through?November.?The?meetings?are?fun,?generally?including?a?
short? program? and? some? light? snacks? from? our?wonderful? bakers!? The? programs? are?
varied.?One?of?our?most?popular?programs? is?our?annual?visit? to?the?Town?Office? for?a?

















































Board?of?Trustees:? ? ? Water?District?Staff:?
Bob?Gilcott? ? ? ? Superintendent:??Dave?Jones?
Jeff?McGown? ? ? ? Designated?Operator:??Andy?Gilson?
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S TA TE  O F M A IN E  
O F F I C E  O F  T H E  GO V E R N O R  
1  S TATE  H O U S E  S TAT IO N  




PAUL R. LEPAGE  
 
      GOVERNOR                                                                                                                            
?
PHONE: (207) 287-3531 (Voice)                                       888-577-6690 (TTY)                        FAX: (207) 287-1034 
       www.maine.gov 
?
?
Dear Citizens of Norridgewock:  
 
For the past seven years as your Governor, my priority has been to make Maine—our people—prosper. 
Helping you keep more money in your wallet by reducing taxes has been part of that mission.  
 
Too many Maine families are facing skyrocketing property taxes that strain household budgets. Our 
elderly on fixed incomes are particularly vulnerable to these increases. School budgets are often blamed 
for annual increases in property taxes. But there’s another reason. A tremendous amount of land and 
property value has been taken off the tax rolls, leaving homeowners to pick up the tab. 
 
As of 2016, towns and cities owned land and buildings valued at nearly $5.5 billion statewide. Large and 
wealthy non-profits, such as hospitals and colleges, often escape paying property taxes on their vast real 
estate holdings—totaling more than $5.1 billion statewide. 
 
In Maine, nearly 2.5 million acres of land have been set aside for conservation by the federal and state 
governments and non-profit organizations, including land trusts. Municipalities are losing out on 
property taxes on an estimated $2 billion in land that has been either removed from the tax rolls or 
prohibited from development—shifting the cost of municipal services to local homeowners through 
higher property taxes. 
 
It’s time to recognize the results of taking property off the tax rolls and identify solutions to reduce the 
burden on our homeowners. My administration’s proposals have been met with staunch resistance. 
 
In 1993, about 35,800 acres of land were documented as land-trust owned. That number has increased 
by an astonishing 1,270 percent. Land trusts now control over 490,000 acres with an estimated value of 
$403 million. We must restore the balance. We will be working this session to ensure all land owners are 
contributing to the local tax base. It’s time for them to pay their fair share. 
 
I encourage you to ask your local officials how much land in your municipality has been taken off the 
tax rolls, as well as how much in tax revenue that land would have been contributing today to offset your 
property taxes.  
 
If ever I can be of assistance to you or if you have any questions or suggestions, I encourage you to 




            
Paul R. LePage  
Governor?








Maine? has? the? oldest? average? age? in? the? nation.? ? As? Chairman? of? the? Senate? Aging?
Committee,?my? top? three?priorities? for? the?Committee?are? fighting? fraud?and? financial?
abuse?directed?at?our?nation’s? seniors,? increasing? investments? in?biomedical? research,?
and? improving? retirement? security.? ? Following? the? Committee’s? investigation? into?
skyrocketing?prescription?drug?costs,? I?authored?bipartisan? legislation? to? foster?generic?
competition,?which?was?signed?into?law.??The?Aging?Committee’s?toll?free?hotline?(1?855?
303?9470)?makes?it?easier?for?seniors?to?report?suspected?fraud?and?receive?assistance.??
To? support? the?40?million? family? caregivers? in? the?United? States,? I? am?proud? to?have?
authored? the?RAISE?Family?Caregivers?Act? to?create?a?coordinated?strategy? to?support?
family?members?who?make?countless?personal?and? financial?sacrifices?to?care? for?their?
loved?ones.????
The?opioid?crisis? touches? families?and?communities?across?our?state.? ?As?a?member?of?
the?Appropriations?Committee,? I? fought? for? significant? increases? in? funding? to? support?





jobs? at? research? facilities? here? in?Maine.?? Last? year,? the? Appropriations? Committee?
approved? a? $2? billion? increase? for? the? National? Institutes? of? Health? for? the? third?
consecutive? year.? This? includes? an? increase? of? nearly? 30? percent? for? research? on?
Alzheimer’s,?our?nation’s?most? costly?disease.? ?As? founder?and? co?chair?of? the?Senate?
Diabetes?Caucus,? I?work?to?raise?awareness?of?the?threats?posed?by?diabetes,? invest? in?
research,? and? improve? access? to? treatment? options.? ?My? bill? to? establish? a? national?
commission?of?health?care?experts?on?diabetes?care?and?prevention?was?signed?into?law?
in?2017.?
We?owe?our? veterans? so?much.?? Last? year,? I?worked? to? secure? the? authorization?of? a?
Community?Based?Outpatient?Clinic? in?Portland? to? support? the?health?care?of?Maine’s?
veterans?in?the?southern?part?of?our?state.??I?also?worked?to?secure?funding?extensions?to?
help?veterans? throughout? rural?Maine? receive?health?care?within? their?communities.?? I?
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also?worked? to? secure? funding? for?housing? vouchers? for? veterans? to? reduce? veterans’?
homelessness.???
Maine’s? contributions? to? our? national? security? stretch? from? Kittery? to? Limestone.? ? I?
successfully?advocated?for?critical?funding?for?projects?at?the?Portsmouth?Naval?Shipyard?
for?construction?of?an?additional?ship?that?will? likely?be?built?at?Bath? Iron?Works.? ?This?
funding?will?strengthen?our?national?security?and?preserve?great?jobs?in?our?state.?
As?chairman?of?the?Transportation?and?Housing?Appropriations?Subcommittee,?I?worked?
to? increase? funding? for? the? TIGER? program? that? has? provided?Maine?with?more? than?
$122?million? for? vital? transportation?projects.? ? For?housing,? I?worked? to?provide?$160?
million?to?help?communities?protect?children?from?the?harmful?effects?of?lead?poisoning.?
Growing? our? economy? remains? a? top? priority.? ? I? supported? the? comprehensive? tax?
reform?bill?because? it?will?help? lower??and?middle?income? families?keep?more?of? their?
hard?earned?money;? boost? the? economy;? and? encourage? businesses,? both? small? and?
large,?to?grow?and?create? jobs?here? in?Maine?and?around?the?country.? ?This? legislation?
contains?key?provisions? I?authored?that?are? important?to?Mainers,? including?preserving?
the?deduction?for?state?and?local?taxes,?expanding?the?deduction?for?medical?expenses,?
and?enabling?public?employees?such?as?firefighters,?teachers,?and?police?officers,?as?well?





































































over? budgetary? disagreements.?While? no? state? budget? is? ever? perfect,? the? end?
product? was? a? state? budget? that?makes? a? record? investment? in? our? students,?
supports? our? communities? and?will? tremendously? benefit? small? businesses? and?
our?economy.?
Perhaps? the?most?significant?action? the?Legislature? took? last?year,?as?part?of?the?
biennial?budget,?was?the?removal?of?the?burdensome,? job?killing?surtax?that?was?
already? hurting? small? businesses,? doctors? and? other? professionals? that? we? so?
critically? need.? In?November? 2016,? voters? sent? a? clear?message? that? education?
funding?was?to?be?a?priority?of?the?128th?Legislature,?and?we?heard?that?message?
loud? and? clear.? However,? the? funding? mechanism? which? was? included? in? the?
measure?–? the? surtax?–?presented?a? serious? threat? to? the? state’s?economy.?This?
new? tax?gave?Maine? the?ominous?distinction?of?being? the?highest?taxed?state? in?
the?country?and?primarily? impacted?small?businesses,?which?are?the?backbone?of?
our?economy,? taxing? them? at? a? rate? that? is?higher? than? larger? corporations? are?
subject? to? pay.? I? am? proud? to? say? that? after?much? hard?work? and? negotiating,?
thanks?to?our?rebounding?economy,?we?were?able?to?support?our?local?schools?at?
a?level?we?have?never?been?able?to?before?–?without?any?additional?taxation.?
The?Homestead?Exemption,?which?provides?much?needed?property? tax? relief? for?
homeowners,?was?also?preserved? in? the?budget?with?an? increased?exemption?of?
$20,000.?
The?Legislature?also?passed?a?measure?to?make?Maine?compliant?with?the?REAL?ID?
Act.?As?a? result?of? this? important?new? law,? the? federal?government?has?granted?
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February 12, 2018 
To the Citizens of the Town of Norridgewock: 
RSU 54/MSAD 54 
Brent H. Colbry 
Suptrtn1cn0cn1 or Schools 
Jonathan D. Moody 
A5Slsta.nt Su~rintcndcnt 
David A. Leavitt 
Support Strvlcrs Monagcr 
As Superintendent of Schools, I am pleased to report that the Mill Stream Elementary School and 
the District as a whole continue to provide a high quality and comprehensive education program 
for the children in attendance. 
Working collaboratively with our parents, communities, town offices and staff, the School Board 
has worked diligently over several very challenging years to meet the needs of our student with 
the resources that have been available. 
Over the past few years the District has worked to improve and consolidate its facilities 
including work involving heating, electrical, asbestos removal, roof maintenance, security and 
general safety. Our priority has been to make the facilities safe, efficient and functional as our 
building usage changes and the facilities age. 
The Board works very hard to balance the ever greater needs of our children with the available 
resources that our communities most generously provide. 
Aside from the many financial challenges the District has faced, it is working to implement the 
State's new Teacher Evaluation process, the new Proficiency Based Diploma requirements and 
curriculum changes which went into effect for this year's freshman class. 
The State budget has an increased focus on providing additional resources devoted to the needs 
of disadvantaged students, which for MSAD 54 now exceed 70% of our student body, PreK-12. 
A renewed emphasis on Career and Technical Education opportunities both at the High School 
and Middle School level is a clear priority of the Department of Education as State Funding for 
these programs has increased to support this goal. 
Expanding 4-year old PreK services is currently a State priority. MSAD 54 provides programs 
for nearly 100 4-year olds in the District. Soon the responsibility for the State's Child 
Development Services Program requirements, that serves identified 3-year olds, will be 
transferred to the Local School Districts from the State. 
All of these initiatives are both needed and important to our students' growth toward a path to 
becoming good citizens and productive members of our communities. 
We look forward to responsibly meeting these challenges with the knowledge that these efforts 
will result in continued success for our children and community as a whole. 
Sincerely, !l * ~olbry 
Superintendent of Schools 
196 West Front St. Skowhegan, ME 04976 Tel. (207) 474-9508 Fax (207) 474-7422 
Canaan • Cornville • Mercer • Norridgewock • Skowhegan • Smithfield 
EOE 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Name? ? ? ? Amount?Due?? Name? ? ? ? Amount?Due?
?
AINSLIE'S?MARKET? ? ? ? LORETTE,?LAURA? ?
2017? ? ? ? 913.26? ? 2012? ? ? ? ? 81.06?
BAKER,?KENNETH?? ? ? ? 2013? ? ? ? ? 86.10?
2017? ? ? ? 37.66? ? 2014? ? ? ? ? 89.25?
BREWER'S?DAIRY? ? ? ? ? 2015? ? ? ? ? 89.88?
2010? ? ? ? 25.20? ? 2016? ? ? ? ? 89.04?
2011? ? ? ? 24.60? ? 2017? ? ? ? ? 56.49?
2012? ? ? ? 23.16? ? TWO?BUCKS?HOLDINGS?LTD?
2013? ? ? ? 24.60? ? 2017? ? ? ? ? 1,371.90?
BROWNS?WELDING? ? ? ? YORKS?MARKET?
2017? ? ? ? 3.77? ? 2013? ? ? ? ? 246.00?
CONSTRUCTION?SURVEY?ASSOCS.? ? ? 2014? ? ? ? ? 255.00?
2010? ? ? ? 21.00? ? 2015? ? ? ? ? 256.80?
2011? ? ? ? 20.50? ? 2016? ? ? ? ? 254.40?
2012? ? ? ? 19.30? ? 2017? ? ? ? ? 161.40?
2013? ? ? ? 20.50? ? ZD?WIRE?
2014? ? ? ? 21.25? ? 2013? ? ? ? ? 1.39?
2015? ? ? ? 21.40? ? 2014? ? ? ? ? 252.66?
2016? ? ? ? 21.20? ? 2015? ? ? ? ? 254.45?
2017? ? ? ? 13.45? ? 2016? ? ? ? ? 252.07?
CUMBERLAND?FARMS? ? ? ? 2017? ? ? ? ? 160.06?
2017? ? ? ? 2,073.99?
DIRECTV??
2017? ? ? ? 2.07?
HILTON,?GARY? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? _______?
2010? ? ? ? 107.10? ? TOTAL:? ? ? ? ? 9,953.76?
2011? ? ? ? 104.55?
2012? ? ? ? 98.43?
2013? ? ? ? 104.55?
2014? ? ? ? 108.38?
2015? ? ? ? 109.14?
MSC?INDUSTRIAL?SUPPLY?CO?
2017? ? ? ? 1.30?
NUCO2?SUPPLY?LLC?
2017? ? ? ? 0.15?
OBERT,?BRUCE? ?
2010? ? ? ? 294.00?
2011? ? ? ? 287.00?
2012? ? ? ? 270.20?
2013? ? ? ? 287.00?
2014? ? ? ? 297.50?
2015? ? ? ? 299.60?
2016? ? ? ? 296.80?
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MATURED?REAL?ESTATE?LIENS?2014?
Name? Location? ?? Due?
?? ?? ?? ??
Fletcher,?Pauline? 96?Tarbell?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????107.12??
2?Camps?&?Land?(5.2?acres)?
Fletcher,?Pauline? Tarbell?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????180.48??
Land?Only?(4.6?acres)?
Newell,?Kenneth?&?Iva? Bigelow?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????208.68??
Land?Only?(1.84?acres)?
Newell,?Kenneth?&?Iva? 249?Bigelow?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$??2,102.27??
Home?&?Land?(.92?acres)?
Keyser,?William? Oak?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????231.07??
Land?(1.5?acres)?
Keyser,?William? Oak?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????231.07??
Land?(1.49?acres)?
Harlow,?Darren? 186?Dodlin?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????653.14??
Mobile?Home?&?Land?(3.5?acres)?
Knowles,?Lawrence? 99?Airport?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????466.54??
House,?2?Mobile?Homes?&?Land?(5.54?acres)?
Wilson,?Ronald?&?Lori? 780?Winding?Hill?Rd? Taxes? ?$??1,541.70??
Mobile?Home?&?Land?(4.33?acres)?
Libby,?June? 278?Martin?Stream?Rd? Taxes? ?$?????126.26??
Mobile?Home?Only?
Shields,?Jason? 4?Benjamin?Dr? Taxes? ?$???????28.75??
Mobile?Home?Only?
Goodwin,?Lorna? 53?Main?St? Taxes? ?$??1,271.28??
Home?&?Land?(.59?acres)?


































Town? Clerk? Sharon? Dodge? calls? the? special? town? meeting? to? order? at? 7:00? p.m.? in? the?


























headworks? channel.? Is? the? proposed? height? sufficient,? or? should? it? be?
raised???A:?The?proposed?height?is?believed?to?be?sufficient;?however,?this?
will?be?confirmed?through?the?planning?and?design?phases.?
?? Q:?Where? is? the?money? that?has?been?put?aside?as? sewer? reserves?? ?A:?
There? is?a?capital?account?within?a?minimal? fund?balance;?however,? the?
sewer?department? is? in?debt? to? the? Town? for?over?$100,000.? The?debt?
continues? to? increase? on? an? annual? basis? and? the? net? cash? for? the?
department?is?negative.?
?? Q:? There? was? discussion? in? past? years? about? connecting? Waste?
Management?into?the?sewer?lines.?Is?this?still?being?considered???A:?There?
has?been?a?preliminary? review,?but?preliminary? cost?estimates?are? very?
high.?If?Waste?Management?is?willing?to?invest?in?a?pretreatment?facility,?
it? is? possible? that? this? could? become? a? future? revenue? source.? As? this?
project?progresses,? it?will?become?a?more? serious? consideration? for? the?
Town.?
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?? Q:?The?average?sewer?use?rates,?after?the?increase,?will?be?approximately?
$600.00? per? year.?What? is? the? average? sewer? bill? statewide?? ? A:? The?
average?sewer?bill?is?approximately?$600.00?per?year,?across?the?state.?
?? Q:?What? does? the? Town? do? about? homeowners? who? don’t? pay? their?
sewer? bills?? ? A:? The? Town? forecloses? on? properties? for? failure? to? pay?
sewer?use?fees?in?the?same?manner?as?it?does?for?failure?to?pay?property?
taxes.?










?? Q:? Does? the? cost? of? the? electrical? system? upgrade? allow? for? the?
equipment?to?remain?updated,?and?will? it?be?current? in?25?years?? ?A:?No?
the?system?will?require?upgrades?and?technology?changes?rapidly.?
?? A? statement? was? made? that? there? is? inequity? in? payments? between?
taxpayers? and? sewer? rate? payers.? The? resident? does? not? believe? sewer?
rate?payers?are?paying?their?fair?share.?
?? Q:? Is? the? $5?million? budget? subject? to? overcharge? or? overrun?? ?A:?No,?
Olver? Associates? is? comfortable? with? the? estimates? and? there? is? a?
substantial?contingency?budget?included.?
?? Q:?When? the? project? is? being? bid? out,? is? there? an? opportunity? to? give?
preference? to? local? contractors.? ? A:? Unfortunately,? this? is? not? possible?














amount? of? up? to? $2,800,000,? with? the? bonds? and? any? notes? in? anticipation?
thereof? to? be? issued? with? or? without? call? provisions,? and? with? such? dates,?
maturities,? denominations,? interest? rate(s),? redemption? provisions? and? other?
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become?available)?to?fund?a?portion?of?such?appropriation,?and?(d)?authorize?the?
Town? to? enter? such? agreements? as? deemed? appropriate? by? the? Board? of?
Selectmen?or?its?designee?in?connection?with?such?project?and?such?bonds,?notes?
in? anticipation? thereof? and? grant,? including,? without? limitation,? a?Water? and?
Waste? System? Grant? Agreement? between? the? Town? and? the? United? States?
Department? of? Agriculture? Rural? Utilities? Service,? and? a? Letter? of? Conditions?
between? the? Town? and? the? United? States? Department? of? Agriculture? Rural?
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February 14, 2018 
 
Board of Selectmen  




We were engaged by the Town of Norridgewock, Maine and have audited the financial 
statements of the Town of Norridgewock, Maine as of and for the year ended December 
31, 2017.  The following statements and schedules have been excerpted from the 2017 
financial statements, a complete copy of which, including our opinion thereon, will be 
available for inspection at the Town Office.   
 
Included herein are: 
 
Balance Sheet – Governmental Funds      Statement C 
 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balances – Governmental Funds     Statement E 
 
Budgetary Comparison Schedule – Budgetary Basis – Budget 
and Actual – General Fund      Schedule 1 
 
Schedule of Departmental Operations – General Fund  Schedule A 
 
Combining Balance Sheet – Nonmajor Governmental Funds  Schedule B 
 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes 






Certified Public Accountants 
  
Proven Expertise and Integrity 
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STATEMENT C 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
BALANCE SHEET – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Host Host All Total
General Benefit Emergency Nonmajor Governmental
Fund Fund Fund Funds Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 2,371,890$  1,220,951$  1,156,116$  1,468,228$  6,217,185$    
Accounts receivable (net of allowance for 
Taxes 291,288       -                   -                   -                   291,288         
Liens 98,146         -                   -                   -                   98,146           
Other 6,960           91,115         -                   -                   98,075           
Due from other funds 722,917       426,775       1,301           588,512       1,739,505      
TOTAL ASSETS 3,491,201$  1,738,841$  1,157,417$  2,056,740$  8,444,199$    
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 148,238$     -$                 -$                 -$                 148,238$       
Accrued expenses 12,386         -                   -                   -                   12,386           
Due to other governments 30,734         -                   -                   -                   30,734           
Due to other funds 1,016,588    -                   -                   267,114       1,283,702      
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,207,946    -                   -                   267,114       1,475,060      
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred tax revenues 309,547       -                   -                   -                   309,547         
Advance payment of LRAP funding -                   -                   -                   26,891         26,891           
Prepaid taxes 11,452         -                   -                   -                   11,452           
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 320,999       -                   -                   26,891         347,890         
FUND BALANCES
Nonspendable - principal -                   -                   -                   70,249         70,249           
Restricted -                   -                   -                   417,958       417,958         
Committed -                   -                   -                   1,249,864    1,249,864      
Assigned -                   1,738,841    1,157,417    25,897         2,922,155      
Unassigned 1,962,256    -                   -                   (1,233)          1,961,023      
TOTAL FUND BALANCES 1,962,256    1,738,841    1,157,417    1,762,735    6,621,249      
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES 3,491,201$  1,738,841$  1,157,417$  2,056,740$  8,444,199$    
uncollectibles):
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STATEMENT E 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES 
IN FUND BALANCES – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Host Host All Total
General Benefit Emergency Nonmajor Governmental
Fund Fund Fund Funds Funds
REVENUES
Property taxes 2,814,816$   -$                  -$                  -$                  2,814,816$   
Excise taxes 652,666        -                    -                    -                    652,666        
Intergovernmental 317,902        -                    -                    55,103          373,005        
Charges for services 65,349          -                    -                    -                    65,349          
Miscellaneous revenues 139,733        556,677        2,310            27,348          726,068        
TOTAL REVENUES 3,990,466     556,677        2,310            82,451          4,631,904     
EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government 334,895        -                    -                    -                    334,895        
Public safety 202,752        -                    -                    -                    202,752        
Public works 515,418        -                    -                    -                    515,418        
Health, welfare and sanitation 7,233            -                    -                    -                    7,233            
Cemeteries 3,349            -                    -                    -                    3,349            
Education 1,546,222     -                    -                    -                    1,546,222     
Culture and recreation 42,793          -                    -                    -                    42,793          
County tax 469,065        -                    -                    -                    469,065        
Unclassified 137,041        -                    -                    127,358        264,399        
   Capital outlay 517,049        -                    -                    111,000        628,049        
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 3,775,817     -                    -                    238,358        4,014,175     
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER 214,649        556,677        2,310            (155,907)       617,729        
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 290,000        -                    -                    377,455        667,455        
Transfers (out) (460,865)       (250,000)       -                    (40,000)         (750,865)       
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) (170,865)       (250,000)       -                    337,455        (83,410)         
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 43,784          306,677        2,310            181,548        534,319        
FUND BALANCES - JANUARY 1 1,918,472     1,432,164     1,155,107     1,581,187     6,086,930     
FUND BALANCES - DECEMBER 31 1,962,256$   1,738,841$   1,157,417$   1,762,735$   6,621,249$   
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SCHEDULE 1 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE – BUDGETARY BASIS 
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – GENERAL FUND 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Variance
Actual Positive
Original Final Amounts (Negative)
Budgetary Fund Balance, January 1 1,918,472$    1,918,472$    1,918,472$    -$                 
Resources (Inflows):
Property taxes 2,797,761      2,797,761      2,814,816      17,055         
Excise taxes 546,900         546,900         652,666         105,766       
Intergovernmental 284,965         284,965         317,902         32,937         
Charges for services 50,610           50,610           65,349           14,739         
Interest income 25,500           25,500           29,164           3,664           
Miscellaneous revenues 20,000           20,000           110,569         90,569         
Transfers from other funds 250,000         250,000         290,000         40,000         
Amounts Available for Appropriation 5,894,208      5,894,208      6,198,938      304,730       
Charges to Appropriations (Outflows):
General government 357,150         357,150         334,895         22,255         
Public safety 207,650         207,650         202,752         4,898           
Public works 545,225         545,225         515,418         29,807         
Health, welfare and sanitation 11,276           11,276           7,233             4,043           
Cemeteries 7,725             7,725             3,349             4,376           
Education 1,546,224      1,546,224      1,546,222      2                  
Culture and recreation 50,775           50,775           42,793           7,982           
County tax 469,066         469,066         469,065         1                  
Unclassified 163,731         163,731         137,041         26,690         
Capital outlay 531,049         531,049         517,049         14,000         
Transfers to other funds 460,865         460,865         460,865         -                   
Total Charges to Appropriations 4,350,736      4,350,736      4,236,682      114,054       
Budgetary Fund Balance, December 31 1,543,472$    1,543,472$    1,962,256$    418,784$     
Utilization of unassigned fund balance 375,000$       375,000$       -$                  (375,000)$    
Budgeted Amounts
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SCHEDULE A  
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS – GENERAL FUND 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
 
Variance
Original Budget Final Positive
Budget Adjustments Budget Actual (Negative)
General government:
Administration 288,455$       -$                  288,455$       282,858$       5,597$           
Elected officials 13,475           -                    13,475           10,486           2,989             
Tax assessing 21,800           -                    21,800           20,078           1,722             
Planning board 1,290             -                    1,290             542                748                
Code enforcement 32,130           -                    32,130           20,931           11,199           
357,150         -                    357,150         334,895         22,255           
Public safety:
Public safety 117,150         -                    117,150         114,539         2,611             
Fire department 90,500           -                    90,500           88,213           2,287             
207,650         -                    207,650         202,752         4,898             
Public works:
Highway 545,225         -                    545,225         515,418         29,807           
545,225         -                    545,225         515,418         29,807           
Health, welfare and sanitation:
General assistance 5,825             -                    5,825             1,782             4,043             
WMI solid waste contract 1                    -                    1                    1                    -                    
Social services 5,450             -                    5,450             5,450             -                    
11,276           -                    11,276           7,233             4,043             
Cemeteries:
Cemeteries/veterans 7,725             -                    7,725             3,349             4,376             
7,725             -                    7,725             3,349             4,376             
Education 1,546,224      -                    1,546,224      1,546,222      2                    
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SCHEDULE A (CONTINUED) 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS – GENERAL FUND 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Variance
Original Budget Final Positive
Budget Adjustments Budget Actual (Negative)
Culture and recreation:
Recreation 18,465            -                    18,465           14,155           4,310             
Parks 3,000              -                    3,000             2,991             9                    
Library 29,310            -                    29,310           25,647           3,663             
50,775            -                    50,775           42,793           7,982             
County tax 469,066          -                    469,066         469,065         1                    
Capital outlay 531,049          -                    531,049         517,049         14,000           
Unclassified:
Maine Municipal dues 3,500              -                    3,500             3,500             -                    
Kennebec Valley Council 4,244              -                    4,244             4,244             -                    
Central Maine Regional Airport 22,200            -                    22,200           22,200           -                    
First Park 17,909            -                    17,909           18,032           (123)              
Contingency fund 10,000            -                    10,000           2,376             7,624             
Overlay 105,878          -                    105,878         86,529           19,349           
Other -                      -                    -                    160                (160)              
163,731          -                    163,731         137,041         26,690           
Transfers to other funds:
Capital projects funds 227,151          -                    227,151         227,151         -                    
Special revenue funds 150,304          -                    150,304         150,304         -                    
Sewer fund 83,410            -                    83,410           83,410           -                    
460,865          -                    460,865         460,865         -                    
Total Expenditures 4,350,736$     -$                  4,350,736$    4,236,682$    114,054$       
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SCHEDULE B 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET – NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Special Capital Total Nonmajor
Revenue Projects Permanent Governmental
Funds Funds Funds Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents -$                     1,363,434$      104,794$         1,468,228$      
Due from other funds 407,971           178,707           1,834               588,512           
TOTAL ASSETS 407,971$         1,542,141$      106,628$         2,056,740$      
LIABILITIES
Due to other funds 1,233$             265,386$         495$                267,114$         
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,233               265,386           495                  267,114           
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Advance payment of LRAP funding -                       26,891             -                       26,891             
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES -                       26,891             -                       26,891             
FUND BALANCES 
Nonspendable - principal -                       -                       70,249             70,249             
Restricted 382,074           -                       35,884             417,958           
Committed -                       1,249,864        -                       1,249,864        
Assigned 25,897             -                       -                       25,897             
Unassigned (1,233)              -                       -                       (1,233)              
TOTAL FUND BALANCES 406,738           1,249,864        106,133           1,762,735        
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES 407,971$         1,542,141$      106,628$         2,056,740$      
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SCHEDULE C 
TOWN OF NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE 
 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES 
IN FUND BALANCES – NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Special Capital Total Nonmajor
Revenue Projects Permanent Governmental
Funds Funds Funds Funds
REVENUES
Interest income -$                     2,209$             211$                2,420$             
Intergovernmental -                       55,103             -                       55,103             
Other income 24,808             -                       120                  24,928             
TOTAL REVENUES 24,808             57,312             331                  82,451             
EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay -                       111,000           -                       111,000           
Other 26,134             100,724           500                  127,358           
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 26,134             211,724           500                  238,358           
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF 
REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (1,326)              (154,412)          (169)                 (155,907)          
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 150,304           227,151           -                       377,455           
Transfers (out) -                       (40,000)            -                       (40,000)            
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 150,304           187,151           -                       337,455           
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 148,978           32,739             (169)                 181,548           
FUND BALANCES - JANUARY 1 257,760           1,217,125        106,302           1,581,187        
FUND BALANCES - DECEMBER 31 406,738$         1,249,864$      106,133$         1,762,735$      
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NORRIDGEWOCK TOWN WARRANT
MARCH 5, 2018
To: Peter Lyman, a citizen of the Town of Norridgewock, in the County of 
Somerset, and State of Maine:
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requested to notify and warn the 
Inhabitants of the Town of Norridgewock in Somerset County, qualified by law to 
vote in Town affairs, to assemble at the Mill Stream School Gymnasium located at 
26 Mercer Road in said Town on Monday the 5th day of March 2018, at 8:00 a.m.,
Eastern Standard Time, then and there to act upon Articles 1 and 2, as set out 
below. Polls shall remain open until 7:00 p.m.
The Inhabitants of the Town of Norridgewock, qualified to vote in Town affairs, 
are hereby also warned to assemble at Mill Stream School Gymnasium at 7:30
p.m. on Monday, March 5, 2018, to act on Articles 3 through 43, as set out below, 
to wit:
Article 1. To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Article 2. To elect all necessary Town Officers as required to be elected by 
secret ballot.
Article 3. To see if the Town will allow non-residents who have information 
pertaining to Article 4 through Article 43 to speak.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $350,000 for the purchase 
of a new fire truck (to replace 1989 FMC pumper). $100,000 to be 
appropriated from Fire Equipment Capital Account, $250,000 to be 
appropriated from Undesignated Fund (surplus).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval, 4-1
Budget Committee recommends against approval; Budget 
Committee recommends appropriation of $75,000 from 
Undesignated Fund to Fire Equipment Capital Account
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Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $296,830.00 for 
the Administration Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $296,830.00
Budget Committee recommends $296,830.00
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $13,345.00 for 
the Elected Officials Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $13,345.00
Budget Committee recommends $13,345.00
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $21,800.00 for 
the Tax Assessing Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $21,800.00
Budget Committee recommends $21,800.00
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $105,600.00 and 
to appropriate $11,215.00 from Animal Welfare Account for the 
Public Safety Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $116,815.00 as written
Budget Committee recommends $ 116,815.00 as written
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $100,655.40 for 
the Fire Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $100,655.40
Budget Committee recommends $100,655.40
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $570,375.00 for 
the Public Works Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $570,375.00
Budget Committee recommends $570,375.00
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $7,075.00 for the 
Cemetery Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $7,075.00
Budget Committee recommends $7,075.00
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $5,615.00 for the 
General Assistance Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $5,615.00
Budget Committee recommends $5,615.00
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Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $19,465.00 for 
the Recreation Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $19,465.00
Budget Committee recommends $19,465.00
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,850.00 for the 
Parks Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $2,850.00
Budget Committee recommends $2,850.00
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $29,515.00 for 
the Library Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $29,515.00
Budget Committee recommends $29,515.00
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $26,425.00 for 
the Code Enforcement Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $26,425.00
Budget Committee recommends $26,425.00
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $1,290.00 for the 
Planning Board.
Board of Selectmen recommends $1,290.00
Budget Committee recommends $1,290.00
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,900.00 for the 
Social Services Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $2,500.00
Budget Committee recommends $2,900.00
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $49,480.00 for 
the Summer Crew Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends $49,480.00
Budget Committee recommends $49,480.00
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Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $83,398.12 for 
the Debt Service on the Sewer Bond.
Board of Selectmen recommends $83,398.12
Budget Committee recommends $83,398.12
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $30,028.00 for 
Unclassified Accounts.
Board of Selectmen recommends $30,028.00
Budget Committee recommends $30,028.00






Balance as of 
12/31/2017
Central Maine Reg. Airport $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $80,727.94
Fire Equipment $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $118,199.25
Fire Station $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $37,691.76
Highway Equipment $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $181,314.30
Highway Garage $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $19,183.45
Rec Field Repair $3,200.00 $3,200.00 $19,147.56
Libraries $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $47,592.11
Tax Revaluation $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $43,738.94
Town Office $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $26,049.67
Total $73,200.00 $73,200.00 $573,644.98
Board of Selectmen recommends $73,200.00
Budget Committee recommends $73,200.00
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $10,000.00 for 
the Contingency Account, to be used with Board of Selectmen 
approval for unexpected appropriations.
Board of Selectmen recommends $10,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $10,000.00
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $60,000.00 for 
road overlay projects.
Overlay Reserve Account Balance, as of 12/31/2017: $98,730.53
Board of Selectmen recommends $60,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $60,000.00
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Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to 
expend $250,000.00 from anticipated Host Benefit Fees collected 
from Waste Management, Inc. and vote to raise and appropriate 
$250,000.00 for improvements to roads. Total of $500,000.00. 
Remaining balance as of December 31, 2018 is to be placed in a 
reserve account for future road improvements. 
Road Reserve Account Balance, as of 12/31/2017: $67,270.87
Board of Selectmen recommends $500,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $500,000.00
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,000.00 for the 
purchase and stockpiling of salt and sand for resident use. Residents 
are limited to two (2) 5-gallon pails per household per weather event. 
The Board of Selectmen may authorize the suspension of this program 
for a specified period if it is determined that Public Works 
Department requires sand for its own use due to winter weather.
Board of Selectmen recommends $2,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $2,000.00
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $922,936.42 in anticipated 
local revenues to reduce tax commitment.
Board of Selectmen recommends $922,936.42
Budget Committee recommends $922,936.42
Article 28. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept or 
reject any conditional grants/gifts of money, personal property, to the 
Town and to appropriate and expend funds for the purpose for which 
the gift/grant was made, in accordance with any conditions imposed 
by the donor.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the following categories of 
local, State, and Federal funds: Public Library Aid, Civil Emergency 
Funds, Veterans’ Exemption Reimbursements, Local Roads 
Assistance Program (LRAP), Property Tax Relief Fund, State or 
Federal Grants, or any other non-estimated revenues, local, State, or 
Federal Funds not previously listed.
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Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate all monies received in 
2018 from the Treasurer, State of Maine snowmobile registration 
refund program to the Norridgewock Sportsmen’s Association for the 
maintenance of their system or network of snowmobile trails, with the 
condition that those trails are open in the snow season to the public for 
outdoor recreational purposes at no charge, and to authorize the Board 
of Selectmen to enter into an agreement with the Association under 
such terms and conditions as the Board of Selectmen deem advisable 
for that purpose.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit 
established for the Town by State Law in the event that the municipal 
budget approved under these warrant articles will result in a tax 
commitment that is greater than the property tax levy limit.
Article 32. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow 
money from Reserve Fund Accounts in anticipation of receiving 
taxes. Borrowed monies must be repaid, with interest by the end of the 
fiscal year; interest shall be based on the bank certificate of deposit 
rate for the period of borrowing.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to 
spend any amount not to exceed three-twelfths (3/12) of the budgeted 
amount in each category of the 2018 annual budget during the period 
from January 1, 2019 until the date of the 2019 Annual Town 
Meeting.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to 
reduce the amount required to be raised from property taxes by 
drawing on the Undesignated Fund Balance.
Article 35. To see what method the Town will adopt for the collection of taxes 
for Fiscal Year 2018:
A. All taxes are due by September 15, 2018 or 40 days after commitment, 
whichever is later
B. Advance payment or partial payment may be made
C. Interest will be charged at 8%, the maximum rate as set forth by the 
State of Maine, beginning September 16, 2018 or 41 days after 
commitment, whichever is later.
D. All taxes outstanding as of January 1, 2019 will be listed in the Town’s 
Annual Report.
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Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to 
use funds from the Property Tax Overlay Account for the purpose of 
funding any abatements, according to law.
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the tax collectors or 
treasurers to accept prepayment of taxes not yet committed and to pay 
interest on these prepayments at a rate of zero percent (0%), pursuant 
to 36 M.R.S.A §506-A
Article 38. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen, on behalf 
of the Town, to sell and dispose of any real estate acquired by the
Town for non-payment of taxes and/or sewer fees thereon and to 
execute quitclaim deeds for said property. Said real estate to be sold 
as follows:
1. Prior to posting an intent to sell such real estate, the Board of 
Selectmen may authorize the release of the real estate back to the party 
from whom a property was taken should the party submit all unpaid 
taxes and/or sewer fees, plus interest, lien costs, the cost of executing 
the quitclaim deed, and any other directly related costs.
2. A notice of intent to sell such property shall be published in a 
newspaper of general circulation at least three weeks prior to such sale, 
inviting interested parties to submit sealed bids thereon.
3. Minimum bid price must include, but is not limited to, all unpaid taxes 
and/or sewer fees on said property, plus interest, lien costs, the cost of 
the publication of the notice, plus the cost of executing the quitclaim 
deed.
4. The Board of Selectmen shall have the right to accept or reject any and 
all bids.
5. In the event the successful bidder defaults on payment under the terms 
of the land sale, the Board of Selectmen may award the bid to the next 
responsible bidder(s).
6. If bids are not received, the Board may dispose of real estate as it
deems advisable. 
Article 39. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Treasurer, after Board of 
Selectmen approval, to file a waiver of automatic foreclosure at the 
Registry of Deeds, pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. §944, on real estate that 
may be burdensome for the Town.
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Article 40. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to dispose 
of Town owned personal property with a value of more than $500.00, 
by a process of sealed bids. If bids are not received, the Board may 
dispose of property as it deems advisable.
Article 41. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to dispose 
of Town owned personal property, with a real value of $500.00 or 
less, under such terms and conditions as it may deem advisable.
Article 42. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Board of Selectmen to 
negotiate and administer lease agreements with individuals for use of 
Town owned land for mowing/haying, cultivating, and crop growth, 
subject to all legally required insurance and environmental provisions.
Article 43. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to 
appropriate funds from the tax increment financing (TIF) funds for the 
purposes of funding projects permitted under the TIF Development 
Program for fiscal year 2018, with consideration given to the 
recommendations of the TIF Advisory Committee.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval
Budget Committee recommends approval



























? Tuesday?&?Thursday?10:00?AM?– 6:00?PM ?
? Saturday?10:00?AM?– 2:00?PM ?
? ? ?
SOPHIE?MAY?LIBRARY? 634?2828?
? Wednesday?10?AM?– 2:00?PM ?
? ? ?
NORRIDGEWOCK?PUBLIC?WORKS 634?2253?
? ? ?
NORRIDGEWOCK?WASTEWATER?TREATMENT?FACILITY 634?4738?
? For?billing?inquiries 634?2252?
? ? ?
NORRIDGEWOCK?WATER?DISTRICT 634?2660?
? ? ?
SOMERSET?COUNTY?OFFICES ?
? County?Emergency?Management 474?6788?
? Sheriff?Department 474?9591?
? ? ?
MAINE?STATE?POLICE?(Non?Emergency) 800?452?4664
? ? ?
LOCAL?SCHOOLS? ?
? Mill?Stream?Elementary?School 634?3121?
? Skowhegan?Area?Middle?School 474?3339?
? Skowhegan?Area?High?School 474?5511?
? SAD?54?Superintendent?of?Schools 474?9508?
? Riverview?Memorial?School 634?2641?
?
15 
